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Abstract
Monthly disaggregated US data from 1978 to 2016 reveals that exposure to news on inflation
and monetary policy helps to explain inflation expectations. This remains true when control-
ling for household personal characteristics, perceptions of government policy effectiveness,
future interest rates and unemployment expectations, and sentiment. We find an asymmetric
impact of news on inflation and monetary policy after 1983, with news on rising inflation and
easier monetary policy having a stronger effect in comparison to news on lowering inflation
and tightening monetary policy. Our results indicate the impact on inflation expectations
of monetary policy news manifested through consumer sentiment during the lower bound
period.
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Inflation expectations; news impact; monetary policy signalling; unconventional monetary
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1. Introduction
Inflation expectations play a major role in modern macroeconomics, with rational expecta-
tions ubiquitous as the modelling device for a representative agent. However, the literature
provides both theoretical models and empirical observations that can explain how different
economic agents form inflation expectations and why they might disagree on their forecasts.
For example, Mankiw et al. (2004) document a considerable degree of disagreement in sur-
veys of US inflation expectations. This disagreement is time-varying and exhibits covariation
with macroeconomic variables. Mankiw and Reis (2002) construct a formal model and at-
tribute disagreements to information rigidity. The idea is that the dissemination of new
information occurs gradually between people.
One way households acquire information is through media reports, which we refer to as
‘news’ in this paper. News can directly impact on household inflation expectations by di-
rectly informing the consumer about the possible future path of inflation (e.g. through
expert forecasts), or indirectly through impacting on household perceptions of current infla-
tion. Lamla and Maag (2012) find that the disagreement in household inflation expectations
in Europe depends on the reporting intensity and the ‘tone’ of the news about inflation,
while Dra¨ger (2015) finds that the media has a small but significant impact on inflation ex-
pectations in Sweden. Carroll (2003) uses an epidemiology model and finds that professional
forecasts as a proxy for news have predictive power for household forecasts in the US.
All the aforementioned studies use aggregated news measures obtained from a separate source
than that for the measure of inflation expectations. One drawback with this approach is that
the news measures do not necessary reflect the news heard by the individual household, and
thus may not necessarily be attributable to household inflation expectation formation. In
this paper, we use the Michigan Survey of Consumers from 1978 to 2016, which allows us to
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examine the direct impact of news on individual households.
There is an emerging literature on investigating the effect of perceived news using the Michi-
gan Survey of Consumers data. For example, utilising the panel structure of the Michigan
Survey of Consumer data,1, Pfajfar and Santoro (2013) test the epidemiology model of Car-
roll (2003) using an aggregate measure of news and household perceived news, and find at
best weak support for the epidemiology model. Although hearing inflation news increases the
probability of updating inflation expectations, it enlarges the forecast gap between house-
holds’ inflation expectation and those of professional forecasts, as well as the gap between
households’ inflation expectation and actual realized inflation. Similarly, Dra¨ger and Lamla
(2017) find the hearing of news on inflation increases the chance of households updating their
inflation expectations, irrespective of whether it is favourable or unfavourable news. Pfajfar
and Santoro (2009) find households with different socioeconomic background form inflation
expectation differently in response to inflation news, and they exhibit different degrees of
information stickiness when updating their inflation expectations. In addition, Ehrmann
et al. (2017) find households tend to forecast inflation higher if they have financial difficul-
ties or are pessimistic about major purchases, income developments or the unemployment
rate—however, their bias shrinks by more than the average household in response to inflation
news. Lahiri and Zhao (2016) also find consumer sentiment responds to perceived news and
Zhang et al. (2016) find stock markets react to news through its impact on sentiment.
In this paper, we contribute to the literature by considering monetary policy news along
with inflation news, and evaluate whether favourable or unfavourable news have asymmetric
1Each month, about 40 per cent of the households are randomly chosen to be re-interviewed six months
after their initial interview. This rotating panel feature is useful for analysing how consumers update their
inflation expectations.
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impacts on household inflation expectations. Unlike Pfajfar and Santoro (2013) and Dra¨ger
and Lamla (2017), we do not restrict ourselves to using the panel structure of the Michigan
data to investigate how inflation expectations are updated according to news, but rather
examine how inflation expectations are formed in general.
Our results using the Michigan Survey from 1978 to 2016 show that households raise their
inflation expectations when they are exposed to news of rising inflation and of contractionary
monetary policy. The latter result is an indication that monetary policy acts as a signalling
device for the formation of inflation expectations.2 Our results are robust after controlling
for household demographics, their perception of the effectiveness of government policies,
their expectations of future interest and unemployment rates, and their sentiment. We also
find an asymmetric impact of news on rising inflation (contractionary monetary policy) com-
pared to news on falling inflation (expansionary monetary policy). Our results indicate that
this asymmetric impact started to become significantly stronger in the early 1990s. We
find that the absolute impact of news on higher inflation became statistically greater than
news on lower inflation after 1991, while after 1999 news on easing monetary policy had a
significantly greater impact on inflation expectations than contractionary monetary policy.
Finally, during the zero lower bound period after 2008, news about monetary policy becomes
an imperfect signal for inflation expectations formation. This signal manifested through con-
sumer sentiment, which implies central banks should pay attention to consumer sentiment
when communicating monetary policies.
The subsequent paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the applied model and
2Our paper is also related to a growing theoretical literature that shows monetary policy could have real
effects even in the absence of nominal rigidities, if we are willing to not assume rational expectations. The
transmission channels may arise from information rigidities (Woodford, 2001), rational inattention (Adam,
2007) and potential signalling effects (Melosi, 2017).
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the data used. Section 3 examines the impact of news on households inflation expectations.
Section 4 tests if the content of news has an asymmetric impact on inflation expectations,
while Section 5 examine the news effects during the zero lower bound period. Section 6
concludes.
2. The model and data
Since 1978, around 500 adults in households have been surveyed each month on their one-
year-ahead inflation expectations by the University of Michigan (Survey of Consumers). The
survey asks respondents to provide a numerical answer to the following question:
By about what percent do you expect prices to go (up/down) on the average,
during the next 12 months?
The data exhibits a considerable degree of disagreement among these US households in
any month. In addition to inflation expectations, the survey also asks respondents whether
they have heard news about current economic conditions, and also for their evaluations of
current and expected future paths of the economy as well as their personal financial situation.
We test if news plays a role in explaining household inflation expectations by estimating
equation (1) using pooled ordinary least squares (OLS):
pieit = α + TDtθ
′ + φpiNpiit + φ
rN rit + Citγ
′ + it (1)
where pieit is the one-year ahead inflation expectation of household i at time t, α is a con-
stant, and TDt collects monthly time dummies that are invariant among households at a
given month. Since our focus is on investigating the impact of news on individual inflation
expectations, we include these time dummies to account for aggregate developments of the
economy in each month that might have an impact on household inflation expectations.
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Npiit and N
r
it indicate whether household i has been exposed to any news of inflation and
monetary policy, respectively. The survey asks respondents to indicate whether they have
heard news of changes in business conditions:
During the last few months, have you heard of any favorable or unfavorable
changes in business conditions? What did you hear?
The respondents may indicate they have heard news on rising or falling prices, which we use
to approximate inflation news, and lower or higher interest rates or easier or tighter credit
conditions, which we use to approximate monetary policy news.
If no particular news has been heard, the respective variable has a value of 0; Npiit is set to a
value of 1 if household i has been exposed to news about higher inflation, and −1 in the case
of news about lower inflation. In the same manner, N rit takes on a value of 1 if household
i has heard news about higher interest rates or tighter credit conditions, mostly associated
with tighter monetary policy, and −1 for exposure to news about lower interest rates or
easier credit conditions–expansionary monetary policy. φpi and φr measure the impact of
inflation news and monetary policy news on household inflation expectations, which is a key
focus of this paper.
Cit ∈ [Dit, Pit, Eit, CSit] represents control variables for the characteristics of household i.
Hereby, Dit denotes economic and demographic variables for respondent i, including log in-
come, age, gender (1 for a female), and level of education (measured on a scale between 1
to 6, with 6 indicating the highest level of education).3 Pit denotes household perceptions
on the effectiveness of government policies in managing inflation or unemployment, taking
3A value of 1 indicates Grade 0-8 without high school diploma; 2 indicates grade 9-12 without high school
diploma; 3 indicates grade 0-12 with high school diploma; 4 indicates grades 13-17 without a college degree;
5 indicates grade 13-16 with a degree and 6 indicates grade 17 with a college degree.
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a value of 1 if the government is perceived to have done a good job, 0 for a fair job, and
−1 for a poor job.4 Eit collects household expectations on the future course of interest rates
and unemployment over the next year, with 1 indicating that household i expects the future
respective rate will increase, 0 that it stays the same, and -1 indicates that the household
expects the rate to be reduced.5 CSit is the measure from the Michigan Survey for consumer
sentiment. It is constructed from five qualitative questions about the household’s current
and future expected personal financial situation, its current buying attitude regarding large
ticket household items, and its expectation of short and medium term business conditions.6
Appendix A shows the pairwise correlations among the explanatory variables. Apart from
log income and education, and the perception of government policies and consumer senti-
ment, all explanatory variables are not highly correlated.
Our monthly sample starts from January 1978 and ends in February 2016, containing 208,777
individual records in total. The cross-sectional inflation expectations data ranges from 0 to
(a cap at) 50 percent. We follow the literature, see e.g. Curtin (1996), and restrict our sample
to those respondents who gave inflation expectations below 30 percent, on the grounds that
4The survey asks respondents to provide their opinion on the following question:
As to the economic policy of the government – I mean steps taken to fight inflation or
unemployment – would you say the government is doing a good job, only fair, or a poor job?
5The survey asks respondents to provide their forecast of interest rate and unemployment:
No one can say for sure, but what do you think will happen to interest rates for borrowing
monetary during the next 12 months–will they go up, stay the same, or go down?
How about people out of work during the coming 12 months–do you think that these will
be more unemployment than now, about the same or less?
6More details about the calculation can be found at: https://data.sca.isr.umich.edu/fetchdoc.php?docid=
24770
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such outliers are likely to be frivolous. Since our sample covers the high inflation episode in
the late 1970s, and there are possible structural breaks in the inflation expectations series,
we test for structural breaks in median household inflation expectations following Bai and
Perron (2003). The results suggest a structural break in median household inflation expec-
tations in September 1983 so we split our sample into pre- and post-September 1983 periods.
Median inflation expectation and actual realised inflation
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Figure 1: The top panel shows the median 12-month ahead household inflation expectation and the realized
12-month ahead inflation. The bottom panel shows the fraction of households that have heard inflation news
or monetary policy news.
The top panel of Figure 1 shows the 12-month ahead median household inflation expecta-
tions (blue solid line) and the actual realized 12-month ahead inflation (red dashed line), with
shaded areas indicating NBER-dated recessions and the vertical line showing our structural
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break date. Both actual and expected inflation were high in the late 1970s but gradually
decreased during the two recessions in the early 1980s. Both remained relatively low through-
out the 1990s and early 2000s.7 It is interesting that households on average also expected
higher inflation during and after the financial crisis of 2008. These expectations remained
much greater than realized inflation, while deflation was likely more of a concern to policy
makers.
The bottom panel shows the fraction of households that had heard inflation news (blue solid
line) or monetary policy news (red dashed line). As illustrated by the figure, the fraction of
households who had heard inflation news is quite volatile. As proposed by Ehrmann et al.
(2017), this fraction is often driven by people who have heard that prices are higher. The
authors also find the fraction to be highly correlated with retail gasoline price inflation in
general, suggesting that frequently purchased items shape households’ inflation (news) per-
ceptions. The spikes in the series could be related to economic recessions or actual low or
high inflation rates. For example, the high percentage of households who had heard inflation
news in the period March-May 1986 can be explained by the fact that in 1986 inflation rates
had reached levels below 2% for the first time in 20 years, a situation that was frequently
discussed in the media. The spike in the series in September-November 1990 is most likely
a result of the US entering into recession in July 1990, lasting until March 1991. The reces-
sion was at least partially related to the restrictive monetary policy enacted by the Federal
Reserve throughout 1989 and 1990, when the stated policy was to reduce inflation. The
7The median inflation expectation in the first sub-sample (1978:01-1983:09) was 6 per cent, compared
with 3 per cent in the second sub-sample (1983:10-2016:02). This reduction in the median expectation was
accompanied by a reduction in the heterogeneity of inflation expectations, with the variance of the cross-
sectional distribution decreasing from 34.3 in the first sub-sample to 15.2 in the second sub-sample. This
reduction in the heterogeneity of inflation expectations was likely due to the low and stable inflation rate in
the second sub-sample, and a stronger emphasis placed by the FED on maintaining low and stable inflation.
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high fraction of households who had heard inflation news in the early and mid 2000s was
typically related to news about higher prices. For example, during the first three months
of 2004, consumer prices increased at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of over 5% which
was much higher than in previous years. In September 2005, the consumer price index had
also risen again by almost 5% in comparison to 12 months earlier. Notably, a significant
part of both increases could be related to rising energy costs, an issue often reported in the
news around that time. The fraction of households that had heard news about inflation was
also extremely high in the second half of 2008. This is most likely related to the subprime
mortgage crisis and the fact that both households and the media paid far more attention to
news about macroeconomic and financial conditions during that period.
Generally, most of the spikes are due to periods where people had heard news on higher
prices, except for three episodes: between March and May 1986, when inflation rates below
2%; between December 2014 and February 2015, when the US economy deflated for the first
time since 2009; and from January 2016 to the end of the sample, when a general discussion
on the risks of a prolonged deflation period became more prevalent in the media. It is in-
teresting that news of lower inflation were rare, and became prevalent only near the end of
the sample, even though a fear of deflation had become a widespread concern among policy
makers and commentators after 2008.
Interestingly, the fraction of households that heard monetary policy news has remained low
since the 2000s, and this is true even during the recent global financial crisis when the Fed-
eral Reserve had used extensively unconventional monetary policies.8
8The fraction of household that had heard inflation (monetary policy) news was 11.33(12.47) percent on
average for the first sub-sample, decreasing to 5.61(5.96) per cent in the second sub-sample.
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3. News impact on household inflation expectations
We test if exposure to direct news of inflation and monetary policy affects household inflation
expectations. Model 1 considers only the impact of news on inflation and Model 2 considers
both news on inflation and monetary policy without controlling for characteristics of house-
hold i, thus serving as a benchmark. The subsequent five models extend the benchmark
specification: Model 3 controls for the additional impact of demographic characteristics Dit;
Model 4 controls for the additional impact of perceptions of the effectiveness of government
policies Pit; Model 5 controls for the additional impacts of expectations about interest rates
and unemployment; Model 6 controls for the additional impacts of consumer sentiment on
inflation expectations ICSit; and Model 7 considers all explanatory variables jointly. We
report results in Table 1, with the top panel of the table showing the results for January
1978 to September 1983, the middle panel focuses on October 1983 to February 2016. Since
we have 457 monthly time dummies and their interpretations do not necessarily relate to
news effects, we omit results for the time dummies in the table.9
3.1. The first sub-sample—January 1978 to September 1983
Results for the first sub-sample show news of inflation and monetary policy having a strong
impact on household expectations. In this relatively high inflation period, Model 1 shows
that hearing news of higher inflation led an average household to increase their inflation
expectations by 1.03 per cent. When jointly considered with news of monetary policy, the
impact of news of inflation reduces to 0.98.
News of monetary policy changes can affect inflation expectations in two opposite ways. One
is if households understand the transmission mechanism of monetary policy to future infla-
tion, in which case news of tighter monetary policy implies lower expected future inflation.
9The monthly dummies capture the effect of common factors on household inflation expectation. One of
these factors may be the objective intensity of news reporting on inflation and monetary policy.
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Sub-sample 1: 1978:01 – 1983:09
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7
Constant 4.45*** 4.48*** 4.43*** 4.56*** 4.47*** 6.08*** 4.04***
News: inflation(φpi) 1.03*** 0.98*** 0.94*** 0.83*** 0.83*** 0.87*** 0.67***
News: monetary policy(φr) – 0.49*** 0.47*** 0.37*** 0.35*** 0.40*** 0.22***
Log income – – 0.07 – – – 0.21***
Age – – -0.03*** – – – -0.03***
Female – – 0.26*** – – – 0.06
Education – – 0.15*** – – – 0.19***
Perception: government policy – – – -1.08*** – – -0.73***
Expectation: interest rate – – – – 0.82*** – 0.72***
Expectation: unemployment rate – – – – 0.82*** – 0.48***
Consumer sentiment – – – – – -0.02*** -0.01***
Adjusted-R2 0.623 0.624 0.628 0.629 0.633 0.628 0.642
Sub-sample 2: 1983:10 – 2016:02
Constant 3.21*** 3.19*** 9.04*** 3.08*** 2.92*** 4.92*** 8.87***
News: inflation(φpi) 0.64*** 0.62*** 0.61*** 0.52*** 0.50*** 0.43*** 0.39***
News: monetary policy(φr) – 0.35*** 0.32*** 0.26*** 0.18*** 0.17*** 0.08**
Log income – – -0.45*** – – – -0.35***
Age – – -0.01*** – – – -0.01***
Female – – 0.66*** – – – 0.54***
Education – – -0.14*** – – – -0.11***
Perception: government policy – – – -0.75*** – – -0.33***
Expectation: interest rate – – – – 0.47*** – 0.40***
Expectation: unemployment rate – – – – 0.73*** – 0.35***
Consumer sentiment – – – – – -0.02*** -0.01***
Adjusted-R2 0.520 0.521 0.532 0.529 0.532 0.535 0.549
Notes: 1. The sample size is 43,599 between January 1978 and September 1983 and 165,178 between October
1983 and February 2016.
2. *, **, *** represent significance at 10%, 5% and 1% levels of significance.
Table 1: Regression results for inflation expectations
The other is if households do not understand the transmission mechanism but understand
that the central bank targets inflation, in which case news of contractionary monetary policy
is a signal that inflation is higher than previously expected. Model 2 shows that hearing news
of contractionary monetary policy induced households to expect 0.49 per cent higher infla-
tion, indicating households understood that higher interest rates are a result of the central
bank’s concern about higher future inflation10. Therefore the average household expecta-
10A potential endogeneity problem arises for the two types of news used in this paper. For example, in
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tions appear to be informed as a signal by the central bank’s response function, for example
a Taylor rule (as suggested by Carvalho and Nechio (2014)), rather than households concern-
ing themselves with the expected future contractionary effect of the interest rate change on
inflation.11 The results from Model 1 and 2 are consistent with earlier findings using aggre-
gate data from the media having a role in driving household inflation expectations (Lamla
and Maag, 2012; Dra¨ger, 2015). Our results are also consistent with the information rigidity
hypothesis, which suggests that households’ private information sets (through news) play a
role in explaining disagreements in inflation expectations (Mankiw and Reis, 2002; Madeira
and Zafar, 2015).
Model 3 confirms results in the earlier literature that households with different demo-
graphic backgrounds disagree on inflation expectations, see, for example, Bryan and Venkatu
(2001a,b) for the US, Blanchflower and MacCoille (2009) for the UK, Easaw et al. (2013) for
Italy, and Jonung (1981) for Sweden. Households with different demographics may purchase
different consumption bundles. In particular, we find that those who are younger, female,
and better educated tended to forecast higher inflation levels. Households may form infla-
response to tighter monetary policy there may be a perception in this news that inflation prospects will be
mitigated. To address this issue, we re-ran the estimation excluding those households that indicated they
have heard news on lower inflation and tightening monetary policy and those households that indicated
they have heard news on higher inflation and easing monetary policy. There are only marginal changes to
the estimated coefficients and all results remain qualitatively the same. The results are available from the
authors upon request.
11We cannot rule out the possibility that households form higher inflation expectations when hearing of
contractionary monetary policy because they may think the monetary policy is too accommodative, see, for
example, Clarida et al. (2000) and Gertler et al. (1999). A consensus about accommodative monetary policy
contributing to high inflation was achieved much later (in the 1980s) and in the first sample period it was
surely not well understood when households formed their inflation expectation. Therefore we do not expect
the average household would form inflation expectation in this sophisticated way.
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tion expectations according to their lifetime inflation experience. Therefore younger people
expected much higher inflation following the years of high inflation in the 1970s. Indeed
Malmendier and Nagel (2016) find households with members older than 70 years expected
lower inflation compared to households with members younger than 40 years in the 1970s.
It is well documented that women on average forecast higher inflation than men. One pos-
sibility is that women have higher perceived inflation (for example Jonung (1981)) due to
being likely responsible for grocery shopping and thus exposed more often to prices than
men. The impact of education on inflation forecasts is interesting. As seen in Figure 1,
median inflation expectations underestimate actual inflation in the higher inflation period
of the first sub-sample (and overestimate inflation in the lower and more stable inflation
period of the second sub-sample). The fact that better educated households forecast higher
inflation in the first sub-sample (and lower inflation in the second sub-sample) indicates they
are better forecasters than the median household. Better educated households thus appear
to have better understood the severity of the implications of oil price shocks on inflation
in the 1970s, realizing that monetary policy would need to be strategically accommodative
to minimize the effects of the rise in the relative oil price. This accommodative monetary
policy did not increase the nominal interest rate more than inflation, thus reducing the real
interest rate and making monetary policy expansionary, as argued by Clarida et al. (2000).
A similar logic may apply to households with higher income, if we assume that these house-
holds are more likely to participate in financial markets, and thus tend to be better informed.
Perceiving government policies to be effective in managing the business cycle significantly
reduced inflation expectations by 1.08 per cent (Model 4). Households that heard tighten-
ing monetary policy news and who believe government policies are effective will form 0.71
(0.37-1.08) percent lower inflation expectation compared to the average household, whereas
households hearing the same news but who do not believe policies are effective would expect
1.45 (0.37+1.08) per cent higher inflation than the average household. This appears to indi-
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cate that households who believe government policies are effective tend to forecast inflation
consistent with the transmission mechanism of monetary policy rather than being informed
as a signal by monetary policy. This result also implies that if the government wants to lower
inflation, it can reduce inflation expectations by influencing household perceptions about the
effectiveness of its policies.
Expecting a rise in interest rates over the next year was associated with higher inflation
expectations (Model 5). This confirms the findings in Model 2 and suggests that households
understood monetary policy responds to inflation now and in the near future, so that higher
expected inflation is associated with higher current and expected future interest rates. Also
higher expected future unemployment was associated with higher inflation expectations.
These results suggest that the average household seemed not to be concerned with the
implied negative correlation between expected inflation and expected unemployment of an
expectations-augmented Phillips curve, instead associating higher expected inflation with a
higher expected future unemployment rate.
The negative and significant consumer sentiment parameter estimate (Model 6) shows that
more optimistic households expected slightly lower inflation than the average. This result
indicates that households’ perception and sentiment—reflecting their interpretation of their
private information set—help to explain why they disagreed in their inflation expectations.
This parameter estimate is robust to the sample used.
Model 7 includes all regressors and shows that the impact of news about inflation and mon-
etary policy, perceptions on the effectiveness of government policies, expectations of future
interest rates and the unemployment rate as well as consumer sentiment were all important
factors for explaining the heterogeneity of inflation expectations. Adding perceptions on
government policies, expectations and sentiment induced a magnification of the impacts of
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income, while gender had a lessened impact. Therefore in the first sub-sample, those who
were richer tended to expect higher inflation, owing to their perceptions, expectations and
sentiment being less positive than those of poorer households.
3.2. The second sub-sample—October 1983 to February 2016
Many of the aforementioned results remain true in the second sub-sample. But there are
some notable differences. First, the impacts on inflation expectations of news about both
inflation and monetary policy were smaller, although they remain significant. This lower
impact of news in the second sub-sample reflects the fact that inflation had fallen and
stabilised during this period, making news of inflation and monetary policy less salient for
households, and thus reducing their impact on inflation expectations. Second, the signs of
the impact of household income changed to be negative, and was much larger in absolute
size. Third, the sign on education also reversed so that now better than average educated
households expected lower inflation. These two sign reversals mean that households with
higher income and better education forecasted lower inflation than the average household in
this sub-period. Finally, gender played a much larger role, with the difference between male
and female expectations becoming significantly larger.
In summary over the whole sample, our results indicate that exposure to news of higher
inflation and contractionary monetary policy significantly increased household inflation ex-
pectations. This result is robust across sample periods, and holds even after controlling for
household demographic characteristics, their perceptions on the effectiveness of government
policies, their expectations about interest rates and unemployment, and their sentiment.
Among macroeconomic theories, information rigidity models have been widely used to ex-
plain cross-sectional disagreements of inflation expectations, see, for example Mankiw and
Reis (2002) and Mankiw et al. (2004). These models typically assume information is costly
to acquire, so people have a different information set when forecasting future paths of the
18
economy. Our results indicate that households who had a larger news exposure expected
different inflation rates (ceteris paribus), thus supporting the information rigidity theory.
The fact that the estimated news effect (φpi and φr) between Model 2 and 3 are very simi-
lar suggests that household demographics and news almost independently explain inflation
expectations. This means that the demographic impacts on inflation expectations were not
due to the different demographic groups’ exposure to news.
Controlling for the perception of the effectiveness of government policies, for expectations
on future interest and unemployment rates and for consumer sentiment reduces the impact
of news on household inflation expectations. These findings suggest that news of inflation
and monetary policy impacted on inflation expectations partially through these household
perceptions about policy effectiveness, their expectations of future interest rates and unem-
ployment, and their sentiments about current economic conditions.
4. The asymmetric impact of news
News on the movements of underlying economic variables may have an asymmetric impact
on inflation expectations. This may arise if one particular direction of movement of the
variable has a more salient effect on expectations than the other at the time of making the
expectation decision. For example, due to diminishing marginal utility, higher inflation can
erode household wealth and reduce utility more than it would increase it, if inflation fell by
the same amount–households may thus pay more attention to news of higher inflation than
of lower inflation. Households may also have experienced the high inflation episodes in the
1970s and understand high inflation may indicate unsuccessful policies and have long lasting
effects on future paths of inflation (Madeira and Zafar (2015)) compared to lower inflation.
Thus, it may be reasonable to assume a bigger impact of high inflation on future inflation
expectations. Using aggregated data, Lamla and Maag (2012) and Dra¨ger (2015) indeed find
the content of media reports have an asymmetric impact on inflation expectations.
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Utilising the cross-sectional nature of the MSC inflation expectations and news data, we
investigate whether news content has an asymmetric impact on household inflation expec-
tations at the disaggregated level. For each of the news variables Npiit and N
r
it considered,
we construct two dummy variables according to the content of the news. An upward arrow
↑ denotes news that corresponds to an increasing value of the underlying variable, while
a downward arrow ↓ relates to news decreasing the value of the underlying variable. For
example, news of rising inflation would result in a value of 1 for Npiit ↑ and a value 0 for
Npiit ↓; N rit ↓= 1 indicates news about easing monetary policy and N rit ↑= 1 indicates news
about contractionary monetary policy. We thus replace Npiit and N
r
it in Equation (1) with
Npiit ↓, N rit ↓ and Npiit ↑, N rit ↑:
pieit = α + φ
pi
↓N
pi
it ↓ +φpi↑Npiit ↑ +φr↓N rit ↓ +φr↑N rit ↑ +Citγ′ + TDtθ′ + it (2)
For j ∈ {pi, r}, we expect φj↓ to have the opposite impact on inflation expectations to φj↑.
We are interested in testing whether or not increases and decreases have the same absolute
impact on inflation expectations. To test this, we calculate the z-score between the two
estimated parameters and test whether the null hypothesis φj↓ = −φj↑ is rejected:
zj =
φj↓ − (−φj↑)√
Var(φj↓ − (−φj↑))
(3)
Table 2 shows the estimation results of equation (2) with the columns giving the estimation
results for the two sub-samples. The results are broadly consistent with those presented in
Table 1. Consistent with our expectations, the two directions of news content had opposite
effects on household inflation expectations. This result is robust across both inflation and
monetary policy news and across sample periods.
Both news of rising and declining inflation had significant impacts on household inflation ex-
pectations across both sub-samples. Hearing news of higher inflation in the first sub-sample
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Sub-sample 1 Sub-sample 2
1978:01 – 1983:09 1983:10 – 2016:02
Constant 4.07*** 8.84***
News: lower inflation(φpi↓ ) -0.49** -0.22***
News: higher inflation(φpi↑ ) 0.70*** 0.46***
News: easing monetary policy(φr↓) -0.08 -0.15***
News: tightening monetary policy(φr↑) 0.31*** -0.00
Perception: government policy -0.73*** -0.33***
Expectation: interest rate 0.72*** 0.40***
Expectation: unemployment rate 0.48*** 0.35***
Consumer sentiment -0.01*** -0.01***
Log income 0.20*** -0.35***
Age -0.03*** -0.01***
Female 0.07 0.54***
Education 0.19*** -0.11***
Adjusted-R2 0.642 0.549
Hypothesis: φpi↓ = −φpi↑ 0.95 2.72***
Hypothesis: φr↓ = −φr↑ 1.37 -1.96*
Notes: 1. Sub-sample 1 is from January 1978 to September 1983, with sample size 43,599.
Sub-sample 2 is between October 1983 and February 2016, with sample size 165,178.
2. *, **, *** represent significance at 10%, 5% and 1% levels of significance.
3. The estimation results for the monthly time dummy are omitted from the table.
Table 2: Regression results for asymmetric news impacts
increased inflation expectations by 0.70 per cent on average, and hearing news of lower infla-
tion reduced inflation expectations by 0.49 per cent on average in this high inflation period.
Hearing news on higher inflation in the second sub-sample increased household inflation ex-
pectations by 0.46 per cent on average, but being exposed to news on lower inflation only
reduced inflation expectations by 0.22 per cent. This result indicates that households re-
spond to news on higher inflation more than to news on lower inflation in general, though the
effect of inflation news was much weaker in the second sub-sample. This is especially true
for news on lower inflation, where the impact is more than halved in the second sub-sample.
The second row of the lower panel of Table 2 shows the the significance of the z-score test of
equation (3) in terms of inflation news (φpi↓ = −φpi↑ ). Consistent with previous results, the test
indicates that the symmetric effect of news on inflation cannot be rejected for the first sub-
sample period, while the effect became significantly asymmetric in the second sub-sample,
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where news of higher inflation had a bigger absolute impact than news of lower inflation.
News on easing monetary policy did not significantly alter household inflation expectations
in the high inflation period (sub-sample 1), but significantly reduced inflation expectations
in the second sub-sample. On the other hand, news of tightening monetary policy signif-
icantly increased household inflation forecasts in the first sub-sample but was irrelevant in
the second sub-sample.12 The third row of the lower panel of Table 2 shows the significance
of the z-score test of φr↓ = −φr↑: we find that the symmetric effect of news on monetary
policy could not be rejected for the first sub-sample, even though only tightening monetary
policy was significant. However news on monetary policy became asymmetric in the second
sub-sample, when easing monetary policy had a much bigger absolute impact on inflation
expectations than tightening monetary policy.
Since the asymmetries became significant in the second sub-sample, we are interested to
know how they evolved over time. We do this by conducting an expanding window estima-
tion of zj (equation (3)) starting in October 1983. Figure 2 shows the evolution of zj for
both inflation and monetary policy news, with the horizontal black line indicating signifi-
cance at the 10 per cent level. It is interesting that both news of increase and decrease on
inflation (monetary policy) had similar absolute impacts on household inflation expectations
for most of the 1980s. However, both news on inflation and monetary policy started to be-
come increasingly asymmetric in the early 1990s, with the absolute impact of news on higher
inflation becoming statistically greater than news on lower inflation after 1991 (top panel of
Figure 2), and news on easing monetary policy having a greater impact than contractionary
12Our credibility interpretation remains valid after distinguishing easing and tightening of monetary policy
news in the second sub-period. Though the average household reduces inflation expectations when hearing
news on easing monetary policy, those who perceive effective government policies understand the implication
of monetary policy and forecast higher inflation. The detailed results on this are available on request.
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Figure 2: Time-varying asymmetries—z-score tests.
monetary policy after 1999 (bottom panel).
One explanation for this interesting evolution of asymmetric news may be rational inatten-
tion to information (Sims, 2003). Since information is costly to process, households may
only pay attention to news information that they regarded as relatively important. A gen-
eral consensus developed in the 1980s and 1990s was that high inflation was bad and needed
to be avoided. Presumably then, high inflation news came to represent unfavourable infor-
mation for households. As a consequence, low and stable inflation became a norm in the
late 1980s and households inflation expectations became firmly anchored around 3 per cent.
Even though inflation became a lesser concern, household paid disproportionate attention
to news on higher inflation that was regarded as unfavourable. Households may also con-
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sider that higher inflation (above the norm) tends to be more persistent compared to lower
inflation, thus regarding higher inflation as unfavourable. After 2008, however, there may
well have been a growing relative unease about the risks of deflation, but we see no evidence
of that in Figure 2, since the z-score tests remained flat. With regards to monetary policy,
we find that there is consistently significant evidence since 2007 of a greater impact of news
on easing monetary policy in comparison to news on contractionary monetary policy. One
interpretation of this result could be that news on upcoming cuts in the federal funds rate
(that started to occur in late 2007) as well as on quantitative easing by the Federal Reserve
(that started in November 2008) had a noticeably strong impact on inflation expectations.
In summary, we find evidence that rising inflation news and easing monetary policy impacts
on household inflation expectations significantly more than does lower inflation and tight-
ening monetary policy. This is true in particular for the relatively lower inflation period
(sub-sample 2: 1983:10-2016:02). Extending window estimation shows that the impact of
news on higher inflation (easing monetary policy) increasingly became bigger compared to
lower inflation (contractionary monetary policy) during the 1990s. These asymmetries on
both news persisted through the remaining sample.
5. The impact of news under the zero lower bound
Does the impact of inflation and monetary policy news change under the zero lower bound
from 2008? Table 3 shows the estimates of Model 1-7 for the period between June 2008 and
February 2016. Compared with the second sub-sample in Table 1, inflation news has a much
bigger impact on household inflation expectations for all models. This may reflect the fact
that households in this period realize that the FED had lost the effectiveness of its conven-
tional instrument (the federal funds rate) in managing inflation (deflation). Therefore, in
this period households may have reacted more sensitively to any news on inflation. Looking
again at Figure 1, note that median inflation expectations were almost always greater than
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Sample period: 2008:06 – 2016:02
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7
Constant 4.04*** 4.04*** 10.30*** 3.79*** 3.80*** 5.84*** 10.53***
News: inflation(φpi) 1.22*** 1.21*** 1.08*** 1.01*** 0.95*** 0.80*** 0.67***
News: monetary policy(φr) – 0.52*** 0.52*** 0.35*** 0.20* 0.14 0.07
Log income – – -0.49*** – – – -0.44***
Age – – -0.00 – – – -0.01***
Female – – 0.58*** – – – 0.48***
Education – – -0.26*** – – – -0.17***
Perception: government policy – – – -0.90*** – – -0.37***
Expectation: interest rate – – – – 0.35*** – 0.35***
Expectation: unemployment rate – – – – 1.14*** – 0.58***
Consumer sentiment – – – – – -0.02*** -0.01***
Adjusted-R2 0.527 0.527 0.543 0.540 0.549 0.554 0.572
Notes: 1. The sample size is 38128 between June 2008 and February 2016.
2. *, **, *** represent significance at 10%, 5% and 1% levels of significance.
Table 3: Regression results for inflation expectations
realized inflation from 2008.
During this period, the FED could not cut the current federal funds rate any further, though
it was able to and did use extensively forward guidance, aiming to influence expectations of
future interest rates and inflation to try to stimulate the economy. Forward guidance can
be either Odyssean—when the Feb publicly commits monetary policy to a future action, or
Delphic—when the policy states the likely future policy actions based on the policymaker’s
potential private information about macroeconomic fundamentals, see, for example, Camp-
bell et al. (2012). In addition, the FED undertook 3 rounds of large scale asset purchases
from 2008 to 2014, otherwise known as “quantitative easing”, leading to a significant expan-
sion of its balance sheet with bank debt, Treasury securities and mortgage-backed securities.
Similar to the earlier results, the effectiveness of such unconventional policies relies crucially
on how those economic agents respond on hearing the news of these policies. However, com-
pared with the second sub-sample of Table 1, there are two noticeable differences. First,the
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impact of monetary policy news on expected inflation appears strengthened (Model 2-3),
even when the households’ demographic backgrounds are jointly considered, thus seeming to
strengthen the signalling role of the FED’s policy. Second, jointly considering consumer sen-
timent (Model 6) makes the impact of monetary policy small and statistically insignificant.
The comparison of this to the results in Table 1 is indicative of the different implications
of unconventional and conventional monetary policy news. The (unconventional) monetary
policy news estimate of Model 2 in Table 3 may be seen as a proxy for consumer sentiment
in relation to inflation expectations formation.Regressing consumer sentiment on monetary
policy news yields a significant coefficient (at the 1% level) of -7.56. Therefore, hearing
news on monetary policy contraction would be associated with a 7.56 reduction in consumer
sentiment during the zero lower bound period. Consumer sentiment fell significantly in 2008
to 2009, but improved consistently thereafter. The significant negative estimate of consumer
sentiment in Model 6 suggests that those households hearing news on monetary policy eas-
ing and thus credit easing, recognised this as a signal to lower their inflation expectations
and to expect easier conditions that improved consumer sentiment. Households not hearing
this news had no signal, and were responsible for maintaining inflation expectations above
realized inflation.
In summary, these results suggest in a consistent way that monetary policy news provided a
signal about future inflation. This signalling effect manifests through consumer confidence
during the zero lower bound period. This implies that central banks should pay particular
attention to the impact of their policy communications on consumer sentiment to maximise
the impact of asset purchases and forward guidance on inflation expectations. 13
13We thank the referee for suggesting this.
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6. Conclusions
We have examined the impact of news on household inflation expectations. Using monthly
US consumer inflation expectations data between January 1978 and February 2016, we find
that, in general, exposure to news on inflation and monetary policy significantly helps to
explain household inflation expectations. This remains true even after controlling for house-
holds demographic characteristics, their perception of the effectiveness of government policies
in managing business cycles, their expectations of future interest and unemployment rates,
and their sentiment. This result tells us that the average effect of news is unaffected by the
controls. To understand better other distributional aspects of the response, we would need
to consider empirical non-linearities, which we leave for future research.
We find evidence that news on inflation and monetary policy had an asymmetric impact
on household inflation expectations. In particular, households responded to news of higher
inflation and easing monetary policy significantly more than news of lower inflation and tight-
ening monetary policy. This was especially true in the relatively low inflation period after
1983, and probably was a result of the broad persuasion by public figures about the dangers
of high inflation. The more unfavourable perception of risks of higher inflation remained
valid also after 2008, even though, also, the impact of a deflation threat has likely increased
since then. If this deflation threat were to become more relevant and households did not yet
realize its significance, policy-makers, political leaders and opinion-makers to become more
active to warn about its consequences. The significant asymmetric impact favouring easier
as opposed to tighter monetary policy suggests that the aggressive unconventional monetary
policy pursued by the FED from 2008 worked in the desired direction.
From 2008, expected inflation became persistently higher than realized inflation. We find
news of unconventional monetary policy acts as an imperfect signalling device for household
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inflation expectations, which may be seen as a proxy for consumer sentiment in relation to
inflation expectation formation. Weak consumer sentiment through perceived credit market
conditions may have played an important role in understanding the relatively high inflation
expectations in this period.
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Appendix A. Pairwise correlation
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Figure A.3: V1: News: inflation; V2: News: monetary policy; V3: Log income; V4: Age; V5: Female;
V6: Education; V7: Perception: government policy; V8: Expectation: interest rate; V9: Expectation:
unemployment rate; V10: Consumer sentiment;
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